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GERMAN CATHOLICS
SET EXAMPLE.

their record is unique.
neir Example .f U.ity i. Worth, of 

Imitation.

Catholics £ ttoWted .States

v* °VVeJ^Utude to the Catholics 
debt 0 orfv for furnishing a prac- 
0< ?ed“mocstratioh =1 the good
tical dem accomplished by Ca
win'* can Th6 victories they
tiuilic unity. tbe more remarkable
to™ 7h°„afact that they were scored 
fro® o( difficulties which
in ‘•‘a t0 be irresistible. Stricken 
seemed to oe at every pore.
France la, * blood and Iron had 
The P?hcy °tbiDg before it, brush- 
<^ried/ Si oracles that would 
W r^ts ontard progress The 
‘""’"til back of the series of events 
iron wilt y,e German em-
wbich led PUnited Germany, had 
plre^ed obedience to its behests, 
compel1 /or new conquests.
•BdW?thoim Church in Germany 
™ 2 ,. the next object for

was solilet its spiritual ln-
Bismarck 5 ^ diabasteful to him
dependence was make it an
l0dtie6 servant of the state. He had 
yoble ser Ms and <^11,
^ nul? wield the influence of the 
tild, nnwerful government in Eu- 
ro°at P!ln never doubted for a mo- 
ropet of1 his final triumph. He him- 
ment of hi o to bis confidence
«!' ga7. proudly boasted that he

rid never go to Canossa. It was 
would nev fe tbat he under-

1 ‘dragon the Catholic 
t00k h nto mTbmission. Bishops 
Chr=riest?were imprisoned and ex- 
»C1 E e they refused to obey 
llcd ^Mch they could not obey con- 
'eWS,m?sW At the beginning of 
scientiously. ^ church. victory
ieemed'ahbut to declare itself on tho 
side of the iron chancellor.

GERMANS ORGANIZE.

The affairs of the Church in Ger
many were in as bad or perhaps 
worse, condition than they are in 
r1:;' tn_dnv When the German Ca- 
[holies, not confining themselves to 
vain and ineffective denunciations^ 
resolved upon putting forth their 
mhnin strength in defence of tneir Sal mother'. Under the splon- 
TÀ leadership of Windhorst and 
Other able leaders they began the 
work of organizing and never I ag 
eed in it until they had marshalled 
fheir forces in numbers so mposmg 

' that «-he sponsor of the infamous
May laws bad to give heed to their 
wishes. Bismarck did go to fan
as» and, as a result, his antl-Ca 
tholic measures were expunged from 

the statute book.
When the attempt to make the 

Church the obedient servant of the 
state was inaugurated, the German 
Catholics were able to f>oll 7l8'°y 
votes, which were represented by 
fifty-eight deputies (n the Reichstag. 
That was a fairly good beginning. 
Three years later an army of a 
million Catholic voters deposited 
their ballots in the ballot box, elect
ing ninety-one deputies. Organiza
tion, for which the Germans seem 
to have a genius, had done its work. 
But a million votes were not to- be 
the high water mark of German Ca
tholic endeavor in behalf of the 
CHurch, In the closing years of the 
present century it had reached one 
million eight hundred thousand. At 
the last general election in the win
ter of 1907, Germain Catholics elect
ed 107 of the 397 deputies in the 
-Geichstag. To-day they hold the 
balance of power in the Reichstag as 
"between the other warring political 
parties. Whilst ever on the alert 
to champion the legitimate interests 
of the Church, German Catholics, as 
a political factor, have shown them
selves thoroughly loyal to the Fa
therland. They have stood as a 
solid phalanx against tbe inroads of 
socialism and anarchism, which, if 
successful, would iriflidt such irrepa
rable injury upon Germany.

UNITY SO FRUITFUL.

As one contemplates the splendid 
■record made by German Catholics, 
one cannot help putting the ques
tion, why cannot the unity, which 
has made the work of our German 
brother1, so fruitful, be established 
among Catholics in other lands? If 
it had existed in France the Clemen
ceau*? and Briande wou|d not have

won victory after victory with com
paratively little effort. In our
country, too, we have much to 
learn from the brilliant achievements 
of our German brothers in the faith. 
It is true that we are not called 
upon to exert our energies, as Ca
tholics, in the political field a« Ger
man Catholics have been compelled 
to do by the force of circumstances. 
Luckily we are living undbr a form 
of government that can be relied 
upon not to adopt Bismarckian tac
tics. But whilst there is no need 
of a Catholic political party in this 
country, there is still a field in 
which Catholics acting as a unit 
may effect a great deal. It is this 
conviction which has summoned the 
Federation of Catholic Societies of 
America into existence. Its aim, 
as is well known, is to -bring about 
unity of action or all' existing Ca
tholic societies in certain matters af
fecting Catholic interests. This is 
not intended to interfere in any way 
with the special work to which each 
individual society is devoted.

CATHOLIC FEDERATION A 
POWER.

It is to be u-nity in diversity in 
the sense that all Catholic societies, 
whilst remaining perfectly independ
ent, will co-operate for the purpose 
of enforcing Catholic wishes in re
ference to certain matters. A de
mand made by all Catholic societies, 
as represented by the Catholic Fedk>- 
ration of America, naturally will 
carry more weight with it than if 
it were made by only one Catholic 
society. The resolutions adopted 
by the Federation at the final ses
sion of the national convention re
cently hold in Pittsburg, Pa., wHl 
give an idea of the character of the 
work in which the federation is en
gaged-. The resolutions recommend 
the suppression of profanity, exten
sion of missions to non-Catholics to 
dispel ignorance and remove preju
dice, condemnation of indecent plays, 
assistance in the suppression of the 
“white slave" traffic, support of 
mission work among negroes and 
Indians, support for the Catholic 
press and of clean newspapers, pro
per observances or Sunday, opposi
tion to socialism and the divorce 
evil, the erection of a monument at 
Gettysburg to Father Corby, chap
lain of the Irish brigade; condemna
tion of the calumnious statements 
reflecting on the civic loyalty of Ca
tholics. Catholic aid to movements 
for better public morality, compen
sation for secular education given 
in Catholic schools, and the support, 
of Cathohc schools, installation of 
Catholic literature In public libra
ries and at railroad stations, foster
ing of Christian art, opposition to 
holding public school graduating ex
ercises in churches, encouragement of 
truth societies and lectures, con
demnation of irreligious lectures, re
ligious tests being applied to per
sons seeking employment, and the 
necessity of religious instruction be
ing given during the entire period of 
education

LARGE FIELD FOR ACTIVITIES.

We have here outlined a field ex
tensive enough for Catholic zeal and 
Catholic activities. Unity of action, 
for the promotion of which the fe
deration was formed, is necessary if 
this field is to be cultivated effect
ively. Something of the success that 
has crowned the efforts of German 
Catholics undoubtedly will reward 
Catholic endeavor in this country, if 
Catholic unity be established on a 
firm and enduring basis.

One of the resolutions adopted at 
Pittsburg calls for “support of thle 
Catholic press and clean" news
papers." How the German Catho
lics have embodied in practice the 
motive that prompted this resolu
tion may tie judged by the fact that 
German Catholics have 500 publica
tions of all sorts, of which 225 are 
dailies. The Catholic writers ef 
Germany have an organization of 
1000 members, with which are con
nected an employment agency and a 
pension bureau. Here again we 
have a sample of the practical ma/iv- 
ner in which our German brothers 
set about doing things. They do 
not confine themselves to theories 
or fine speeches, but get right down 
to hard work. If the spirit that 
animates them oould be infused into 
the Catholics of «this country, what 
great things would be accomplished 
for the church within the space of a 
few years. The federation is do
ing its best to cultivate this spirit 
on American soil. It is to be ear
nestly hoped that it will meet with 
the measure of success its lofty aims 
so richly merit.

HON. JOHN D. CR1MMINS’ VIEWS

Fieds Unmistakable Signs of Progress 
All Along the Line.

During the last thirty-five years 
Hon. John D. Crimmins has made 
sevrai trips to Ireland. On his last 
trip, which extended over several 
months, he had ample time and 
opportunity to observe and compare 
conditions. He thus described his 
impressions to Miss Nixola-Greeley 
Smieh for the N.Y. Evening World.

No one who ha-? not visited Ire
land in the past year or so can 
form any idea of the marvellous 
transformation the country has un
dergone. My first visit to Ireland 
was in 1872. You can form no 
idea of the deplorable conditions to 
be seen on every side. At that time 
evictions of tenants, unroofing of 
the dwellings to be seen on all'sides, 
left an impression of dire poverty 
and desolation- My*second visit 
was in 1901, when there was a 
marked change. I gave my views 
in a letter, commenting on the im
proved/ conditions, and though much 
of its contents was questioned at the 
time, the progress that has been 
made since confirms my views that 
the Irish were advancing economi
cally and politically.

On the trip from which I have just 
returned I travelled through Ireland 
in a motor car, going from Rosslare, 
in Wexford, through parts of Water
ford. Kerry, Limerick, Tipperary, 
Kings and Queens County, Dublin, 
Wicklow, Louth, Armagh, Meath, 
West Meath, Roscommon and Gal
way—some days travelling .one hun
dred and thirty-five miles. And ques
tioning all who would talk, I found 
prosperous people with practically a 
new life from that appearing 'th’.rty- 
soven years ago.

THE LAND ACT A BENEFIT.

I attribute the change to many 
things/; First, the Land Act, where
by the Government lends the farmer 
money to buy his land. By this act 
the tenant farmer is rapidly coming 
into possession of tho land, and to
day ho possesses- more than fifty per 
cent, of the land, and all will be his 
or his children’s eventually under 
this payment plan. The legislation 
that placed this act on the statute 
books of England originated with 
the Irish statesmen. As was to be 
expected, it was not perfect, bu-t 
amendments are before tho House of 
Commons.

The Old Age Pension Adt xvas not 
made for Ireland, but statistics 
prove that Ireland will have greater 
relief from this act than England or 
Wales. Tho tenant-farmer’s story 
of the past is too long and too sad 
to tell—the landlords’ enactments, 
the middlemen and others and the 
uncertainty of tenure, the penalty 
for improvements, by increased ren- 
tal, all have been written about. 
The situation is absolutely changed. 
Hereafter ghere will be no landlord 
or "Lord of the Land" except the 
Government, with whom tho tenants 
will have to deal under tho Land 
Purchase Act—absolutely no middle
men. The tenant that was will be 
the "Lord of the Manor," and I as
sure you he is fitting himself for the 
position. Ho cultivates his lands, 
selects his cattle from good stock, 
lives decently and educates his chil-
d,0f course Ireland is known as an 
agricultural country, and will a.1- 
wavs be so. Except in a tew cities 
in the North there will never be, in 
mv judgment, any manufacturing or 
consequence. The Irish People must 
live on and off the land. Be hear 
of am invasion of American money 
to establish manufacturing. I say 
to the Irish people, don t be de
luded by any such hope. In 
first place, the Irish are not a me- 
chaniLl people. They have no mer
cantile traditions, nor here they, 
except in clothes, any number or Stories or mins. It takes genera
tions and generations to edurat 
people in skilled manufacture 
technical schools are doing

Letterheads, Billheads and 
General Commercial 
Work at the Right Prices.

IF PRINTED BY US ITS 
- DONE RIGHT.

The True Witness Printing Co."
An office thoroughly equipped for tne production of finely printed we*

"^Printing
316 Lagauchetiere Street W., Montreal. «1

Phone 
Main 5072
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INCOME AND FUNDS, 1908
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Time Proves All Things
One roof may look much the same as another 
when put on, but a few year.’ wear will 
show up the weak spots.
“ Our Work Survives ” the test of time

GEO W. REED & CO., Lid MONTREAL
î < ï

Chive’s Preparations
Are The Best.

Specialties in Guaranteed 
French Trusses.

For Colds use^ 
Chive’s cough Sgrup

In use for Twenty Years with 
the BestResults.

ADDRESS;.

Cor. SI. TlmoiBce aid Craig Sis.
Montreal, P.Q.

PHONE MAIN 1454.

J. E. GARREAU LTD.
Successor to C. B. Lanctot. 

Importers of Church Ornaments, Bronzes 
and Altar Wines.

Manufacturers of Banners. Flags, Linens.
Wav of the Cross and Btatues. 

Specialty; Church Decorations. Funerel 
Hangings and Religious Articles for 

Pilgrimages and Missions.

14 s 16 Notre Dome Street West,
MONTREAL.

WHEN YOU BUY FLOUR
It U just as sasy to get 
tbs BBST as t. get tbs 
ant beet.

Tbe moat skilful baking 
can’t make good bread 
out of poot flour, but any 
housewife by using

as®

can bake bread that will 
coma from the oven 
JUST RIGHT.
If ynu want “more bread 
and better bread," bake 
with Purity Flour. Try 
It to-day. At all grace».

flee tkat k

yea toy

Tho

Suffered More Than 
Tongue Can Tell 
From Liver Trouble.
A lazy, slow or torpid liver is a terrible 

affliction, as its influence permeates the 
whole system, causing Biliousness, Heart
burn, Water Brash, Langour, Coated 
Tongue, Sick Headache, Yellow Eyes, 
Sallow Complexion, etc. It holds back 
the bile, which is required to move the 
bowels and lets it get into the blood 
instead, thus causing Constipation.

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills will regu
late the flow of bile to act properly upon 
the bowels, and will tone, renovate and 
purify the liver. Mrs. J. C. Westberg. 
Swan River, Man., writes:—-4,1 suffered 
tor years, more than tongue can tell, 
bom liver trouble. I tried several kinds 
el medicine, but could get no relief until 
l got Milbura's Imxs-Lrrer Pills. I ean-

The Law ef Love.

Lord Chesterfield, proud skeptic 
though he was, said to his son, 
“There has been but one Perfect 
Gentleman—He who was born in 
Bethlehem.”

The more we have the Spirit of 
the Great Master, the more perfect 
will our deportment be. It tvill not 
require a book on etiquette to teach 
us how to conduct ourselves. It 
was no book of forms tbat prompt
ed Captain Phillips, after the great 
victory In Santiago Harbor, to say 
to his men, "Don't cheer, boys, the 
poor fellows are dying."

When a son asked his father’s ad
vice as to entering upon a certain 
contest, the answer was, "If you 
will make up your mind to do your 
best, and then accept either victory 
or defeat gracefully, my advice is to 
go forward. If not, by all mean» 
decline."

There 1» great danger, in tbeee 
days of athletic and literary con
tests, of unwittingly violating the 
higher law of love. By all means 
be kyyfcl to your own, but true loyal
ty will never load you to gloat over
------—defeat, or, cry out

_ _ Ve when the other

[Religious iNsnnnioNsJ 
'having DESIGNS f^* 

ENGRAVINGS DONE 
.SHOULD-APPLY• TO •

LA PRESSE PUB CO
FHU'fi-2 O EL PT .

L
 EXPERT ILLUSTRATORS. 1
EngrfcVers to the"*nujc.WnHOaj

UÉtèi m 'M

FUTURE CONDITION1 VERY 
BRIGHT.

The Irish by heritage are farmers, 
not mechanics. They cannot com
net» with the Germane, French or 
Eiariish. The country has no mines Minerals of value. The trade in
dustries of Ireland are lew and of 
no consequence for that undl °<*j£ 
reasons. The development of the 
land to the highest standard w.U 
k» the first concern. But as re- 
Cards the land and‘its cultivation, 
the improvements in the farmer s 
methods ^ so visible that to my 
travels through the country ,t was 
really a Joy to observe the change 
Wt has token Pto» th0 paSt
WSr - not madeas 
much progress afl the lkrn.sh farmRL

creameries, oo-opemtive-tor^ etc 
but not enough for the broad neia 
of agriculture. It is, however, on a 
tair Start. In making reference to 
the bright and bopetol conditions
for the Irish people, there is one fea
ture that has impressed me )>ey°”d 

11 others That is tbe laborer s cot- 
t^e More then fifty thousand 
3e been erected and the good work 

on, placing the laborer m a ^t^eWy^tooe. brick or con
crete dottoge with a half acre or an
acre ol ground «urrounding which
thev may cultivate and rented ny 

highways, on

lected for sanitary reasons, drain
age and air, not otj the bo 1 lower 
sides of hills where one saw tbe 
mud house with a stench pond at 
the door thrity years ago.

Prof. Thomas Shaw, of the "Orange 
Judd Farmer," and “Dakota Far
mer," St. Paul, Minn.

Herbert Quick, eoitor of “Farm 
and Fireside," Springfield, Ohio.

John Arthur Dixon, managing edi
tor of Homle Life, Chicago, 111.

Philip Eastman, editor of Capper 
publications, including “Nebraska 
Farm Journal, Omaha; “Missouri 
ri Valley Farmer," Topeka, Kan.; 
“Farmer’s Mail and Breeze," Topeka, 
Ken.; “Topeka Capital," Topeka, 
Kan.

E. E. Flaville, editor "Successful 
Farming," Des Moines, Iowa.

E. S. Bayard, editor of “National 
Stockman and Farmer," Pittsburg, 
Pa.

C. P. Reynolds, editor of “Prairie 
Farmer,'" Chicago, Ill.

The party was also accompanied 
by Mr. Herbert Vanderhoof, editor 
of "Canada West Monthly," Winni
peg, Man., and Mr. R. C. Lott, 
Travelling Passenger and Coloniza
tion Agent, Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, Winnipeg.

Dooley and the North Pole.

Corns cripple tho feet and make 
walking a torture, yet sure relief 
in the shape of Holloway’s Corn 
Cure is within reach of all.

Edite» ei Tear.

During tbe past month a party of 
editors representing some of tbe 
most important agricultural papers 
in the United States have been tour
ing Western Canada, and on reach
ing Winnipeg on their return 
from Edmonton over the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, wired 
Mr. Ohas. M. Hays. President of toe 
Grand Trunk Pacific, at Vancouver 
who is also in the Weston a tour 
ol inspection of the new kne in 
company with Sir Chariee Rree^ 
Wilson, President of tto Orand 
Trunk Railway System, and party 
as follows: __ ..

• We believe tbat every foot of toe 
lend traversed by the road is nri- 
nently adapted U> 
mixed farming or the keeping of^ 
Stock, and that it must soon dm**®*» 
into a region of prosperous to™» 
Wa also unite in expressing our ■«- 
miration of toe high ctoreeter ^ 
the completeness In 
the road sod rœdbed^ w^obJomB 
«on give U»-roadMgh
transcontinental raltowy

The party eons .Iked of tto

Artistic “Finds” in Italy.

It is only by degrees, and often 
by the merest accident, that men 
are learning to really appreciate the 
va^tnoss of art in. Italy. .How often 
in tho most unfrequented places » 
masterpiece, wafted there by some 
fair or foul wind, Is discovered! 
Many magnificent statues belonging 
to imperial and mediaeval Rom® 
have been found by workmen while 
engaged in digging the Joundtition of 
bouses, bridges, etc., while other» 
have been discovered under heaps 
of debris \to which ancient castles of 
the barons bad been reduced.

Two finds of importance bave re
cently oome to light. One, a freeco 
of the Annunciation by Melozzi dl 
Forli, "the rare and grand pointer 
who wonked at Rome for Cardinal 
Prierio,” has accidentally been 
found in thfe Pantheon, tbe most per
fect pagan building in existence, 
built by tho Roman Eknperors and 
converted into a church by the Pa
pacy. By order of the Minister of 
Public Works, the fresco is being 
carefully cleaned of the effect» 
wrought by time and the vandalism 
which often has done, more injury to 
objects of art in Rome thorn. the 
lapse of centuries.

Tho other discovery is due to » 
parish priest, whose study of art 
in leisure moments has enabled him 
to bring to light a Christ by Ber
nini, kept from time immemorial m 
the Cathedral of Marino. Experts 
have already flocked to tho humble 
town to give Judgment, and anti- 
quarics h*ve been busy trying to 

Strange to

Dooley's summing up of the Pea
ry-Cook controversy goes straight to 
the core of the matter : "D'ye
think," asked Mr- Hennessy, “tbat 
both these lads has discovered the 
North Pole !" "Faith I don’t 
know," said Mr. Dooley. "Ayether 
they have discovered it or they've 
invented it." "Who do I think get’s 
th* booor iv bein' there first ? Faith,
I'm not go in' to decide. As Dock
Cook says, t/h’ honor is great enough iquui/uc »»»*•• ~ ------
f'r both, an* there's little enough [acquire the work. ------
iv it, es it is. If th’ Dock wasn't no one ever dreamed that such a 
th' first there ho was the first to lie of Bernini existed and certainly 
■ays he was, en’ I ain’t sure that it ! nobody suspected Marino to to 
don't take more courage to be tbe possessed of a treasure of such va .
first to say that ye wint there thm 1 Up to the present experts have put 
itt <k*e to to the first to go there Ic forward only one claimant, for, aa 
believe total both. I don’t see inny one source of Information saye. 
reaflon f’r not believin' total. It'a 'the artistic modéling. the vigor 0* 
a:sier to believe thim thin not. I ex- form, toe sweet express'on of toe 

£ band to toto of thim. I head and the genial character of toe 
say : T congratulate ye with all l piece of sculpture Per*"ad®L^”

heart. No, no; don’t stow me the work belongs to the great uer-
__v proofs. If you’ve got to prove nini.”

X He was ota wito hl, tester, and 

•tioiJtit an’ ye might've been at las they strolled into the Best 
îStotik an tbta time at some useful restaurant he tri^, t?|nPd o|” *
ooc^peXIon.” ! do-thia^ery^vrotag Mtoof a 1

ChavWv.

| oo-viuiy-wvCl J-Oo .
____ - When they were seated at a

■re own easily know, when . waiter approached them, 
tfflflrea are troubled with , “Will mooahwr have a la carte 

and they 10* no time to table d'hote /’ he askedTAD re u nVVCT • —------------
I "Both,” said tbe voung me, w 
'put plenty of grevy on ’em.


